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OBITER DICTA
This year there are 850 pupils at the College, 374 girls and 476 boys . Of
this total 138 are in the Sixth Forms .
The Head Boy this year is Dennis Herrell and the Head Girl Heather
Roy . The other prefects are Elizabeth Betts, Bella Benton, Ann Cousins,
Alison Davey, Jennifer Griffin, Frances Harwood, Lesley Kirby, Diana
Leggett, Linda Taylor, Jacqueline Warren, Anne Whitman, Anna Whyte,
Margaret Wilson, Carole Wyer, John Amis, Robert Clare, Stuart Davey,
Timothy Doe, Anthony Ellis, Leonard Gosling, Gerald Gunton, Geoffrey
Hardaker, Geoffrey Holmes, Terence Lake, David Lockwood, Frank Marsh,
Derek Morgan, Adrian Smith, Raymond Smith, Robin Smith, Barry
Williamson and Alan Woods .
On the results of the General Certificate of Education (Advanced
Level) Examination, 1960, a State Scholarship was awarded to Ian Logan,
and Norfolk County Major Scholarships were awarded to Ann Cousins,
Heather Roy, Michal Utting, Anna Whyte, Margaret Wilson, David Bligh,
Maurice Freeston, Peter Guildford, Dennis Herrell, Derek Hubbard, Alfred
Malt, Terence Murphy, David Pipes, Anthony Watson, Thomas Young .
Heiko Cooper and David Willmott whose parents live outside the
Administrative County of Norfolk, attained the standard required for the
award of a Norfolk County Major Scholarship .
We offer our congratulations to :Mr . and Mrs . Bramwell on the birth of a son,
Mr . and Mrs . Hawkyard on the birth of a son,
Mr . and Mrs . Freeman on the birth of a daughter,
Mr . and Mrs . Hobday on the birth of a son,
Mr . and Mrs . Norton on the birth of a son,
Mr . and Mrs . Rutherford on the birth of a son,
Mr . and Mrs . Seeley on the birth of a son .
During the year we said goodbye to Mrs . Bailey, Miss G . Harvey, Mrs .
Norton and Mr . Terry . In July the following members of staff will be
leaving : Mrs . Chamberlain, Miss J . Harvey, Miss Law, Miss Thornett,
Mr . Davies and Mr . Hobday . We thank them for their service to the
College and wish them all good fortune for the future.
Dennis Herrell is congratulated on gaining an Open Scholarship in
Physics at the Imperial College of Science.
We are very grateful to Mr . Chamberlain for his services to the
community until the arrival of the Rev . H . McClure.
On behalf of the College the Warden wishes to thank our editor,
Mr . Hobday, who is leaving us this term, for very successful productions
of the College Magazine over the last five years .

CHAPEL NOTES
The worship in the School Chapel has been carried on through the
goodwill and co-operation of a great many people . The Staff have contributed by supplying readers of the service, and many people from outside
our community have given addresses . To both groups deep gratitude is
offered . Those who have given addresses include : The Lord Bishop of
Thetford, The Reverends M . O . Vann ; J . Buck ; I . Webb ; J . Burgess ; D .
Gosden ; Canon Edwards ; T . S . Harwood ; H. Barton ; J . G . Tansley-Thomas ;
J . F . Lord ; Messrs . A . C . W . Chamberlain ; Whitaker ; Aid . S . Peel ; and
Dr . and Mrs . Lincoln Ralphs . The prefects have been faithful in reading
the lessons . Singing is a very important aspect of congregational worship
and our best thanks go to Mr . Paul Wrench and the choirs for the time and
effort expended in reaching such a high standard . A special word of thanks
is due to Mr . A . C . W. Chamberlain upon whom fell the main burden of the
duty till the advent of Rev . H. N . McClure . His interest and concern, as
well as his cheerful discharge of extra duties ., deserve sincere praise and
gratitude .
During the term about 60 boys and girls were prepared for Confirmation .
The service took place in Wymondham Abbey on July 9th . The Bishop
of the Diocese, Dr . Fleming, conducted the service .
Our best thanks are due to the Vicar of Morley for his co-operation in
catering for the needs of confirmed Anglicans .
At the moment two communion services are held each Sunday at which
pupils from the College attend . It is a pleasant thought to know that Mr .
Burgess has promised to help in any way in the future which will advance
the spiritual lives of the children and thereby the life of the school .
The various non-Anglicans groups in the College have had the benefit
of regular instruction from their several ministers . We are deeply indebted
to the Rev . M . O . Vann and Father Cowin for their devotion and interest .
We give thanks to God for past mercies and we pray His blessing
on our future work and worship .

COLLEGE LIBRARY
This school year has seen a further growth in the use of the Library
which now possesses well over 6,000 books, and has available, up-to-date,
copies of some two dozen periodicals .
7,362 volumes have been borrowed by pupils, from the beginning of
the Autumn Term to the end of May 1961, and of these 3,371 have been

issued to sixth formers . In fact, the reading capacity of some of the latter
is quite staggering, one boy's consumption being 102, and two others' over
80 .
This term, too, we have acquired a 12-volume set of the Oxford English
Dictionary, and two new multi-volume encyclopaedias will be in use soon .
With the hundreds of other reference books to consult, it can truly be said
that an answer to any question can be found here .
Naturally, the most popular books are receiving a lot of wear and tear
and despite the efforts of a number of sixth formers with polythene and
cellotape, they may soon have to be withdrawn and replaced . Care in the
handling of books is essential by all .
Increased circulation of books, especially among sixth formers, causes
increased administrative work, and this year twelve girls have been needed
to cope with the rush . Their voluntary services are much appreciated .

HOUSE REPORTS
NORTH HOUSE
This year North House has not excelled itself on the games field,
although the senior rounders team won by a narrow majority, and the underthirteen and seven-a-side Rugby teams were also successful . After a very
close contest North was finally placed second to South at the end of the
athletics season .
We take this rather belated opportunity to welcome Mr . Davitte to the
house and to regret the loss of Miss Button who stayed with us for a term
only . We were sorry to lose Mr . Thornley to East House at the end of
the Spring Term . To Mrs . Hawkyard we offer our congratulations on the
birth of a second son, William .
This year the House enjoyed a Christmas party, and the prefects have
met for coffee on Sunday evenings a number of times . This has helped to
create a closer relationship between the boys' and girls' houses .
ANN COUSINS, DENNIS HERRELL

SOUTH HOUSE
At the end of last year we said goodbye to Miss Nixon, Miss Coulton,
Mr . James and Mr . Bonsell, and welcomed in their place Miss Wigham,
Miss Buckeridge, Mr . Quest and Mr . Long.
The girls had a reasonably successful winter season on the games
field, winning both the Senior and Intermediate Netball matches, and only
just failing to win the Hockey finals after very close matches . For the boys
it was one of the most successful seasons ever . Winning the Senior Rugby

after a very close game, and winning the Senior and Intermediate crosscountry races .
At Christmas the girls held a " Black and White " social evening, inviting the boys and members of staff to Peel Hall for a supper and dance . This
year also saw the beginning of Sunday social evenings, when members of
the sixth forms met and discussed various topics .
In Athletics, after a very close match, and the re-running of several
races, we emerged the winners over North House, and we wish to take this
opportunity to thank them for taking the decision so well .
At the end of this term we are losing Miss J . Harvey, who became our
House Mistress only two years ago . We would like to say thank you for all
the invaluable help and advice she has given us during her stay, and wish her
every success in her new post at the College of Further Education in
Grantham .
In conclusion to this year's report, we would like to thank all the
members of staff for making this year such a pleasant and enjoyable one, and
we wish our successors and all members of South House all the very best of
luck in the future.
LINDA J . TAYLOR, STUART J . DAVEY
EAST HOUSE

In September we welcomed Mr . Thompson to the house and at the end
of the Spring term Mr . Thornley became housemaster in Mr . Terry's place .
During the year Miss Harvey, Mrs . Bailey and Mrs . Norton left. In July
Miss Law, Mrs . Chamberlain and Mr . Davies are leaving . We should like
to thank them for all they have done for the house, and we wish them every
success in the future .
Our congratulations go to Mr . and Mrs . Norton on the birth of a son in
January .
Our second combined house party took place in October . We chose as
our theme Guy Fawkes, and the party was a great success, owing mainly
to the inventiveness and unexpected talent of a number of sixth form boys .
The boys again challenged the girls to a hockey match in the Autumn
term . The boys won but only after a very close game which was enjoyed
by players and spectators .
In March the girls and boys joined together to make a presentation
to Mr. Terry . On this occasion, as well as saying goodbye to Mr . and Mrs .
Terry, we welcomed Mr . Thornley as housemaster.
During the Spring Term a group of enthusiastic juniors met to discuss
the starting of a house dramatic society . The society is flourishing under the
guidance of Mr. Thompson .

This has not been a good year for sport . Of the three netball teams
only the 13-15 team reached the finals of the inter-house competition, and
they were beaten by West . The first hockey team were more successful .
They beat South in the final after a very close game .
In the cross-country run the boys' senior team finished fourth . The
Under Sixteen and Junior teams did better, finishing second and third
respectively .
In the seven-a-side rugby competition the Under Fifteen team were
successful in their game against South in the final . The teams in the
fifteen-a-side competition were less successful. All three teams reached the
finals but were beaten by their opponents . The senior team lost to South,
after first drawing .
We did not retain the cup for the best performance in the inter-house
athletics competition . Our failure was not due to lack of enthusiasm and
there were several outstanding individual performances . Our thanks must
go to the athletics captains for their hard work and encouragement throughout the season .
This year has seen a stronger house spirit and we hope this will continue
and lead to a more successful sports record next year . Finally, we would
like to wish next year's house captains good fortune in their year of office .
JENNIFER GRIFFIN, TERRENCE LAKE

WEST HOUSE

We welcomed to the house at the beginning of this year Miss Wheaton,
Mr . Bennett, Mr. Williams, Mr . Laughton and Mr . Naylor . At Christmas
Mrs . Chamberlain, who had been with us for a term, left us to join East
House . After Christmas we welcomed Mr . McConkey to the house .
At the close of the Autumn Term the Senior Boys entertained the
Senior Girls to a social evening in Tomlinson Hall and during the Spring
term the juniors had a house party .
Although the seniors were unsuccessful on the hockey field, the juniors
helped to rectify this with a notable victory over South .
The netball results were very commendable as all three teams reached
the finals and the Under Fifteen team emerged victorious .
In rugby, although handicapped by the lack of numbers, the senior
team was only narrowly beaten by South in the semi-finals . Both junior
teams were unsuccessful this year .
In the cross-country competition, the individual winners of the senior
and intermediate races were members of West House, but the teams as a
whole were unlucky . We would, however, like to offer our congratulations
to the junior team on their very fine win .

In athletics the house did very well in standards . On Sports Day our
efforts did not prove quite so successful but we would like to congratulate
the house on their excellent team spirit throughout the season .
This term we say goodbye to Mr . Hobday who has been with the house
for four years and we wish him every success in his new post .
HEATHER Roy, ADRIAN SMITH

SPORT
1st XI

HOCKEY, 1960-61
Matches Played

Lost

Drawn

Won

10

2
0
8
The 1st XI had a successful season in the matches they played but
unfortunately a number had to be cancelled in October owing to almost a
month of very bad weather conditions . This lack of match practice at a
vital stage in the season took its toll and the whole team found it difficult
to combine and produce united gamesmanship .
The standard of individual play has improved considerably throughout
the season, but once again the aim must be to form a team which will play as
a whole and not as eleven individuals .
Speed, stamina and spirit appeared to be the mark of the 1st XI this
season, and this attitude has produced some pleasing results in that the
team's play rarely lacked vigour and enthusiasm . Now a more highly
developed, skilful and tactical game must be the aim .
2nd XI
Matches Played

Lost

Drawn

Won

4
0
1
3
The 2nd XI had a consistent season . Although this team did not
appear to be as forceful as the 1st XI their results were good and they
proved themselves to be a "winning" side . Regardless of the fact that
once again the 1st XI borrowed 2nd XI players on a number of occasions,
the latter team played together well .
Junior Team
Matches Played

6

Lost

Drawn

Won

3
0
3
The Under 15 and Under 14 XI's had only six matches between them and
although they are potentially very promising young teams, lack of match
experience was obviously the reason why their success in matches was not
always consistent .

ROUNDERS, 1960
This season we have had only two teams, an Under 15 IX and Under 14
IX, so allowing the seniors to concentrate on tennis . These two junior teams
have shown much improvement throughout the season, particularly the
Under 14 IX . They began by losing two games, but only by close margins,
then went on to win the last four matches . As they acquired match
experience, they gained confidence and produced on numerous occasions
some good, quick fielding during the latter half of the term .
On two occasions we did provide teams of other ages--namely a First
and Under 16 IX's against Downham Market who won 4-0 and 3-0
respectively, and an Over 15 IX against Northgate Grammar School which
won 12-9 in an extremely good match .
NETBALL
1st and 2nd VII
The standard of both the senior teams was very high indeed, but
unfortunately this high standard did not always appear during matches and
so the 1st VII suffered two losses which, according to their practice standard,
should have been victories . The 2nd VII on the other hand managed to
maintain both their speed and skill during practices and matches and consequently won all their matches .
1st VII
Matches Played

4

Lost

Drawn

Won

2

0

2

Drawn

Won

2nd VII
Matches Played

Lost

3
0
0
3
Under 15, Under 14 and Under 13 VII's
The junior teams played only six matches in all, the Under 15 VII
having the majority of these and playing, on the whole, a fast if not always
a well controlled game . More match experience would prove valuable to
these junior teams .
Matches Played

6
1st VI

Lost

Drawn

Won

2

1

3

TENNIS, 1960

Matches Played--9

Matches Won--7

TEAM
1st Couple : P . Morris (Captain) ; D . Gosling .
2nd Couple : M . Utting, P . Culling ;
3rd Couple : J . Warren, J . Jongman .

Matches Lost-

The tennis season began well with the 1st VI winning the first three
matches . On entering the Marriott Cup we passed into the semi-final by
beating East Dereham 6-3, but then lost by a narrow margin to Norwich
High School .
The middle of the season was a little disappointing with the team
losing two of their matches, but confidence was regained by the end of
term and the standard of play was much higher .
General attacking play, net rushing and volleying improved considerably
throughout the season .
2--id VI
Matches Played----6

Matches Won--S

Matches Lost--]

The 2nd VI had a very successful season, losing only one match . The
Under 15 VI also showed great promise in winning the Young's Cup, by
beating Notre Dame in the final .
Lack of courts is still unfortunately a great handicap as it reduces the
number of eligible team players to the barest minimum, and also means that
they have to monopolise the courts when non-team people could be improving their game.
ATHLETICS
Summer Term, 1960
This was another successful summer season for College athletes . After
the round of Schools' Meetings at Wymondham, Hunstanton and King's
Lynn, the following were selected to represent Norfolk in the English
Schools' Championships at Shrewsbury : Diana Gosling, Pamela Culling,
Williamson, Smith A ., Smith R . and Lawrence . All performed with credit
to help Norfolk retain the Minor Counties trophy, but pride of place must
go to Williamson on his winning the Senior Boys' Low Hurdles event,
whilst Diana Gosling threw the Javelin to be placed second in the Senior
Girls' event .
The College was successful also at the Diss and North Walsham InterClub Meetings . The former was held during our half-term, but the large
number who made the effort to compete was most commendable . Smith A .'s
triple jump of 43 ft . 51, ins . was outstanding . After her performances in
the Discus and the Javelin, Diana Gosling was selected to represent Norfolk
W.A .A .A ., against Hertfordshire and Essex, at Harlow . Later, a number of
boys competed in the Junior Championships and afterwards Williamson,
Smith R ., Elsey and Smith A . were selected to represent Norfolk in the
Hibberd Cup Triangular Meeting at Bury St . Edmunds .

Spring Term, 1961
The unseasonable weather we enjoyed for the Inter-House Athletics was
most welcome and no doubt helped to contribute towards making our
athletics standards appear easy . This year the 1500 metre steeplechase was
introduced ; and by the end of the competition 23 new best performances had
been created .
The team for the L .A .C . Meeting at the White City consisted of
Lawrence, Boast, Dew and Beardsley . This event, as always, was of great
instructional value .
1st XI
Matches played in 1960 :
Played

CRICKET

Won

Lost

Drawn

Abandoned

15
7
2
4
2
The College enjoyed a most successful season in 1960, losing only two
of the fifteen matches played . It was a pity, however, that the weather
deteriorated in the latter few weeks of the season, because, earlier matches
had been on good, fast, dry wickets . The batting was usually adequate,
with Baker providing the backbone of most innings . But bowlers also help
to win matches and it was to Young and Malt that the team owed most of
its success . In all they bowled 334 overs out of a total of 478, and took 79
wickets between them . Very few schools had a better pair of opening
bowlers than these two . Smith, the wicket keeper, was very sound and
always full of enthusiasm . Attoe, who never had a chance to bowl when
the ball was new and the wicket helped the bowlers, showed great promise
for the following season .
In 1961 it was felt that the batting would be adequate, with the bowling
lacking in variety and penetration . In the first few matches this has not
proved so, and only against Norwich School and Culford did the batting
look sound . However, it is hoped that the main batsmen will soon establish
themselves again and will enjoy a long innings which is such a help in
restoring confidence .
For the second successive season our grateful thanks go to Mr . S .
Montgomery, formerly with Glamorgan and Essex, who has given up so
much of his time in coaching the school teams . Mr . Seeley, too, has our
thanks for his work on our behalf .
BATTING AVERAGES 1960 SEASON
Number of
runs

Baker
Young
Gaze
Willmott
Attoe

..
..
..
..

.
.
.
.

.. .
...
.. .
...

312
227
88
222
32

Innings

13
13
8
13
5

Not out

3
1
3
0
11

Average

31 .2
18 .9
17 .6
17 .0
16 .0

BOWLING AVERAGES 1960 SEASON
Young
Galloway
Malt
...
Attoe
.. .
Dexter

..
..
..
..
..

.
.
.
.
.

...
.. .
.. .
...
.. .

Overs

Maidens

Runs

Wickets

Average

180 .1
67
154 .3
50
27

62
22
30
18
4

318
123
385
85
106

44
14
35
5
6

7 .2
8 .7
11 .0
17 .0
17 .6
A .G .S .

Under 15 XI
This was possibly our best Under 15 season to date . With the bat
we were well served at various times by Jolly, Hegarty, Jackson, Goodwin,
Cullingham, Shreeve and Dexter . Our opening bowlers were Goodwin and
Bobbin, and they were assisted by Shreeve, who captained the side, and
Dexter . Corless B . kept wicket with style and agility . The following also
played for the XI . Syrett, Horne, Cannin and Shannon .
RESULTS
v . Langley School .
Langley 84 . College 85 for 5 .
College won by 5 wickets .
v . Hamond's School .
Hamond's 91 . College 93 for 8 .
College won by 2 wickets .
v . City of Norwich School .
College 147 . C .N .S . 46.
College won by 101 runs .
v . Holt Hall .
Holt Hall 84 . College 85 for 9.
College won by I wicket .
v. Culford School
College 118 . Culford 4 for 0 .
Match abandoned .
v . Framlingham College
Framlingham 105 . College 106 for 8 .
College won by 2 wickets .
v . Norwich School .
Norwich 87 . College 92 for 2 .
College won by 8 wickets .
v . King Edward VII Grammar School, King's Lynn .
King Edward's 69. College 72 for 6 .
College won by 4 wickets .
v . Woolverstone Hall .
Woolverstone 94 for 6 dec . College 95 for 7 .
College won by 3 wickets .

Under Fourteen XI
The team as a whole had a most successful and encouraging season . Of
the six matches played, three were won, and in two of the others the college
appeared to be in very sound positions when rain caused them to be
abandoned .
One must congratulate Townsend on his general captaincy both on and
off the field . Through his personal example the team was moulded into a
keen and efficient XI .
The majority of the side made one or more useful scores, and it was
good to see many of them endeavouring to do so using a " straight bat ."
The brunt of the bowling was shared by Greenfield, Clarke and Myhill .
All of them had their successes, the bowling of Greenfield being particularly
consistent throughout .
RESULTS
v . Langley School (away) .
Langley 94 all out . College 96 for 3 (Futter 43) .
College won by 7 wickets.
v . Thorpe Grammar School (away) .
Thorpe 34 all out (Myhill 6 for 25) . College 23 all out .
College lost by 11 runs .
v . Culford School (home) .
College 99 all out (Greenfield 36) . Culford 14 for 3 .
Match abandoned .
v . K .E .G .S . Bury St . Edmunds (away) .
College 76 all out . K .E .G .S . 44 all out (Greenfield 5 for 10,
Clarke .5 for 21) .
College won by 32 runs .
v . Cambridgeshire H .S . (home) .
College 150 all out (Townsend 51) . Cambridgeshire H .S . 87 all
out (Greenfield 5 for 35 .
College won by 63 runs .
v . Woolverstone Hall (away) .
College 84 for 6 .
Match abandoned .
The team was chosen in the main from- Townsend (Capt .), Ayton,
Bartram, Clarke, Futter, Greenfield, Howard, Kiddell, Marter, Myhill,
Rushbrook and Rutland .
RUGBY
1st XV
The College got off to a good start in season 1960-61, winning the
first nine games . Among our early opponents was King's School, Ely, whom
we played for the first time . The Royal Grammar School, Colchester, in

their first game against the College, beat us by an unconverted try . This
proved to be one of our hardest games and we were perhaps a little
unfortunate, since our forwards held territorial advantage for the greater
part of the game .
The match against St . Mary's Hospital (Schools XV) was one of the
season's highlights, for the opponents played very attractive football . Our
victory by l 1 pts . t o 6 pts . was a little flattering, but it showed that spirit and
determination could carry us through, even against more experienced sides .
The remaining three matches of the Winter Term were against Gresham's
School, Woolverstone Hall and the Old Boys' XV . The game against
Gresham's gave us our biggest victory, but it should be noted that not one
of the many tries was converted .
The Woolverstone Hall game was a very thrilling, hard-fought, forward
battle . Sargent, the scrum-half, won the game for the College in the dying
minutes with a fine try in the corner . This victory by 6 pts. t o 5 pts . was
our first ever over Woolverstone Hall, who turned the tables, however, in the
return match .
The Winter Term closed with the match against the Old Boys which
was played under poor conditions . On this occasion the College suffered its
biggest defeat, the score being 8 pts . to 3 pts .
During the Spring Term four matches were played against club sides ;
of these games two were drawn, one lost and one won .
The strength of the College side was in the pack, which did not always
make for spectacular rugby, but the three-quarters improved considerably
towards the end of the season . Morgan, in particular, turned out a much
improved player . In the pack Postle and Gosling played well together, and
Lowton, at blind-side wing forward, was always a worry to opposing
scrum-halves . The rest of the regular pack are to be congratulated on their
efforts throughout the season . Smith, a lion in defence and a great trier
near the line, always set a good example to his team .
Smith gained a re-award of colours . Full colours were awarded to
Morgan, Postle, Gosling, Williamson, Lowton and Gunton, while halfcolours were awarded to Clarke, Palmer and Strickland .
3rd XV

RESULTS
v . Norwich Colts
Won 8-'3
v . St. Joseph's College
Won 13- 8
v . Hewitt's Old Boys
Lost 13- 5
v . Stowmarket G .S. 1st XV Lost 6-46
v . Norwich School
Won 19- 0
v Colchester R .G.S .
Won 10- 3
v . Gresham's School (U . 16) Lost 11- 6
v . Woolverstone Hall
Won 6- 0
v . Hewitt's Old Boys
Won 18-11
v . H .M .S . Ganges
Won 58- 0
v . Woolverstone Hall
Won 35- 0

The 3rd XV had another successful season of enjoyable football and
served as a reservoir on which senior teams could and did frequently draw .
There was not, however, quite as keen competition for inclusion in the
team as in previous seasons and it is to be hoped that this will be rectified
next term . Much of the XV's success was due to the enthusiasm of
Mr . Stockwell, who gave up a great deal of his time and energy to coach the
side.
The following played regularly for the XV :-Bartram (captain), Myhill,
Tolliday, Cole R ., Sumner, Bacon, Ackers, Hurren, Amis J ., Canham, Sills,
Candler, Clark P ., Sparrow T ., Lawrence, Green R ., Sidell .

Colts XV, 1960-61
It was anticipated that the Colts XV would be a strong one as they had
remained undefeated for two years as the Bantams and Under 14 team
respectively . However, again under the captaincy of B . Corless, the team
surpassed all expectations not only by preserving their unbeaten record in
their nine matches, but also by scoring 288 points and having only 32 points
scored against them . The best game of the season was against the formidable
Colchester side . In this game, mainly through the excellent all-round play
of centre-threequarter Bobbin, who converted all six tries, the school won
by 30 points to nil .
All the back division played consistently well throughout the season,
the outstanding player being Melton, a converted hooker whose strong
running in the centre could always be relied upon to produce two or three
tries . However, as has been proved so often, it is pointless having a good
back division if the forwards do not ensure a regular supply of the ball .
Fortunately there was no fear of this in a team which possessed a mobile
pack of forwards with a quick striking hooker in Arnup and an excellent
line out player in Cullingham .
The school was well represented in the County matches by C . Melton,
P . Nichols, B . Corless, J . Howard, D . Hegarty .
School Team : D . Hegarty, M . Boast, C. Melton, E . Bobbin, A . Marter,
M . Arnup, B . Corless (captain), J . Howard, R . Goodwin, R . Shannon, M .
Cullingham, R . Futter, B . Porter, J . Kitch, I . Robinson, A . Dyson,
P . Nichols .
RESULTS
Oct . 1st
Oct . 8th
Oct . 15th
Nov . 12th

Felixstowe G .S .
St . Joseph's College
City of Norwich School
Stowmarket G .S .

home won 31 5
away won 29-9
home won 44---6
home won 35-3

Nov . 22nd
Nov. 26th
Nov. 30th
Dec . 3rd
Feb. 11th

Norwich School
Colchester R .G .S .
Gresham's School
Woolverstone Hall
Woolverstone Hall

away
home
away
away
home

won
won
won
won
won

42--0
30-0
31-0
11-3
35-6

Junior Colts XV
The team had a most successful season and equalled the record of
last year's XV . The success was primarily attributable to the enthusiasm
and determination of all the players and to the excellent team spirit, which
prevailed throughout the season . There was a marked improvement in the
standard of play as the season progressed, and it was particularly pleasing to
note the improvement in the handling of the ball and in tackling .
Townsend proved a capable captain, and by his personal example on
and off the field he contributed in no small measure to the team's success .
The team was selected from the following : Hammond, Greef, Bush,
Rushbrook, Townsend (captain), Abbatt, Bartrum, Ryder, Smith G ., Seaman,
Lincoln, Corless T ., Hatton C ., Atkins, Busby, Gowing, Petr .
RESULTS
Felixstowe G .S .
(a) Won
6--- 0
St . Joseph's College
(h) Won 18--15
Culford School
(a) Won 14-11
Woolverstone Hall
(a) Won 11-10
City of Norwich School
(a) Won
6 5
Framlingham College
(h) Won
9-0
Woolverstone Hall
(a) Won 14-0
Bantams XV, 1960
Despite the short fixture list, the Bantams showed in the matches
played that the standard of rugby at this level is still very high . The
forwards particularly played with great vigour, ably led by Trett, who was
our line-out specialist . The front row were invariably in the thick of it, and
Brooks at wing-forward was a stalwart tackler . Although generally
successful in the set scrummages, the play in the loose often lacked ideas .
Corbridge, who captained the side admirably, was the pick of the
backs, running strongly, tackling well and kicking intelligently . Francis, at
stand-off, despite a tendency to kick when in a good position to start a
movement, showed real promise for the future . All the three-quarters, however, were sound, though inclined to retain possession of the ball a little too
long . On the whole it was a good season and the keenness and team spirit
displayed throughout augurs well for the future .
RESULTS
Felixstowe G .S .
St . Joseph's College
City of Norwich School

Drew
Won
Won

3-3
9-3
9-0

COLLEGE MUSIC
THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Although the College Orchestra has remained rather in the background,
much good work has gone on behind the scenes . Since last September we
have added three violas, one cello, two clarinets, one trombone, one bassoon,
and five violins to the orchestra . We are now nearly complete in woodwind,
brass and strings . Our thanks are due to Mr . Baker for his efforts spent in
organising and conducting the orchestra, and to those members of staff who
have assisted in the rehearsals, Miss Hawkyard, Mr. Banham, Mr. Thornley
and Mr . Wrench .
In addition to our usual visiting teachers, we now have two new teachers
to help us, Mrs . Gossling for the violins, and Mr . Gibson for the brass . Our
repertoire has increased in difficulty, but more effort is needed (especially
by the strings) to improve our playing if we are to attempt the standard
symphonic classics . We hope to make a further public appearance next
year, by which time our numbers will have risen to forty .
MICHAEL RICE, RICHARD VINCENT
THE GIRLS' CHOIR
During this year, the year after its inception, the choir's opportunities to
perform in public were limited ; therefore the choir endeavoured to profit
by a year of steady unfluried practice . Songs by Haydn, Mendelssohn,
Schubert and other well-known composers have been rehearsed . At the
end of the Autumn Term, at an informal meeting at which most of our
members were present, a selection of Christmas Carols was sung .
Towards the end of the Spring Term it was decided to enter a class in
the Norfolk County Festival of Music at Norwich . The choir was reorganised and reduced in numbers, and the practising continued . The pieces
set for the Norfolk County Festival were to be selected from " A Goodly
Heritage " by Dr . Gordon Jacob . We chose a three-part song, " Pleasure it
is," and a two-part song " Evening," and at the beginning of the Summer
Term we met frequently .
At the festival the adjudicator commented on the choir as a whole
and praised the soft singing and sense of atmosphere in difficult songs . A
first-class certificate in both our songs was a happy reward for our efforts .
As is usual at this time of the year, we take reluctant leave of many
of our senior members and wish them success and happiness in the future .
At the same time we shall welcome a few new members to replace them
and continue the work of the choir, which is now firmly established .
JANET HIGH-CASTON

SENIOR CHOIR
This year we have not had so many engagements as usual, although
this does not mean we have not worked hard .
Again this year, owing to the fact that St . Botolph's Church remains
unrepaired since the fire, we held our carol service in St . Mary's Church,
Attleborough . Keith Swetman sang a solo entitled, "Three Kings from
Persian Lands Afar" at both this service and the annual carol service in
the College .
This year, as previously, we attended the Music Festival at Norwich .
We sang four items : "When I Survey the Wonderous Cross", "Say Love
if Ever Thou Dids't Find", for which we were awarded second-class
certificates ; and for "Fair Phyllis" and "At the Fair" we were awarded
first-class certificates .
Before July we shall have again taken part in the Confirmation Service
at Wymondham Abbey and have performed at Morley Village Fete .
Practices this year have been held on a Thursday, when we have sung
a variety of songs, including, " Rejoice in the Lord Alway ", Comfort 0
Lord the Soul of Thy Servant ", " Waltzing Matilda " and " Linden Lea " .
We should like to take this opportunity to thank Mr . Wrench, our choir
master, for his valuable help and encouragement .
D . J . BLANCH
THE JUNIOR CHOIR
This year has been an interesting one for the Junior Choir . The number
of members has increased to nearly fifty, and the standard of singing in
Junior Chapel has risen accordingly . The choir gave a good account of
itself at the Christmas Carol Service at Mulbarton ; this was a unique
occasion, as there were pageants performed by other schools between the
carols, and our thanks are due to Mr . Baker who accompanied the service .
During the Easter Term, we lost some of our older boy members but
in spite of this setback, the choir rendered three items at the County Festival,
and each item was awarded a well-earned second-class certificate . The
general standard of the festival was higher than in previous years, and we
performed two-part works for the first time at this festival . We look forward
to further activities on the part of the Choir next year, and extend a welcome
to those joining us in September .
Music Examinations
Michael Rice gained a distinction in Grade V of the Associated Board
Examinations for flute-playing . The following pupils also passed the Board's
Examinations : Sally Stone, (Grade I, piano) ; Gillian Langley (Grade II,
piano) ; Gillian Watson (Grad : V, theory) .

DENNIS HERRELL,
HEAD Boy .
1960-61

HEATHER Roy,
HEAD GIRL,
1960-61 .

" MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL "
At the beginning of the Autumn Term members of the Fifth and
Sixth forms began rehearsing for the Christmas production of T . S . Eliot's
"Murder in the Cathedral" . The College set itself a high goal in undertaking to produce a play of this type ; nevertheless, by hard work on the
part of the performers and of the producer, Mr . Garrard, the difficulties
presented were successfully overcome .
Keith Beardsley took the leading part of Thomas Beckett, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and the rest of the cast portrayed Knights,
Tempters, Priests, and a chorus of wailing women .
Six performances were given, the first to the Junior School, the second
to the senior School, and four to the general public . The Press gave
favourable and encouraging reports .
We owe much of the success of the production to Mr . Staveley,
Mr . Siviour, and Mr . Chamberlain, who organised the seating arrangements ;
Mr. Freeman, who supervised the scenery ; Miss Colls, who arranged the
make-up and costumes ; and all those who assisted in so many different ways .
Once again we should like to express our deep gratitude to Mr . Garrard,
who took such time and effort over the production, and without whom the
intense enjoyment of both performers and audience would never have resulted .
TRUDY BEVIER

COLLEGE CLUBS
THE ART CLUB, 1960-61
There has been more emphasis this year on individual practical work
instead of films, and the members have experimented with different media,
producing unusual designs and compositions . The aim was to allow the
members to enjoy more freedom in their technique than is possible in classwork .
On one occasion some interesting results were obtained by following
an idea of Picasso . He simplified the painting of Las Meninas by Velasquez
and converted it into abstract forms, at the same time not losing the composition in shape or colour. Each member chose a painting of an Old Master,
and tried his skill at the same idea . Some interesting results were obtained .
On one occasion the members' imagination was stirred as deeply as
possible by playing a harp recording of Handel's music, after which they
were asked to interpret this in brush and paint, This proved, undoubtedly,
that no two people think alike! The results varied from pale opaque,
floating circles and triangles, to wooded arbours and Grecian columns .

Two more " material " evenings were spent in rendering, first, a straightforward composition in coloured ink and brush-a market scene . Some
results would have made lively book illustrations . Secondly, Annette
Welfare kindly posed in the costume that she wore in the school play
"Murder in the Cathedral" and the members were lost in their efforts to
paint folds of drapery.
Imitation stained glass windows were made one week, using coloured
cellophane instead of glass, and a frame-work of black . cardboard instead of
lead . These were used for Christmas decorations and with a light behind
them they appeared quite Medieval .
Considerable aspects of painting have been covered during the year,
and it is hoped to discover more fresh fields next term .
THE BIRD-WATCHERS
Although the membership is now mainly recruited from the County
Grammar School forms, there are still a few faithful representatives of the
College at the Thursday lunch-time meetings . While new members are
always welcome, it is an unfortunate fact that the number of birds seen
decreases as the number of watchers increases!
However, we try to take an interest in other branches of Natural
History besides Ornithology-in the autumn, Fungi (and chestnuts) attract
our attention . In the winter, with no leaves on the trees to obstruct the
view, we watch the wood and fields for migrant birds from Russia and
Scandinavia . In the spring and summer we look both for the nests, which
always have an irresistible attraction, and for interesting plants and insects .
A ferocious looking monster armed with a long, sharp proboscis, found
climbing up the lapel of a boy's jacket, turned out to be a harmless bee-fly .
A pen-knife revealed that a soft, white "egg" was the embryonic form
of the Stinkhorn, a fungus which many have smelt, but surprisingly few
have seen!
We at the College are most fortunate in having the woods at our very
doorstep . It is an amenity for all who value the English countryside,
whether they be Bird-watchers, " Bug-hunters " or just plain human beings .
CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club has had a quite successful year . Meetings were held
on most Mondays in the Autumn and Spring Terms and the attendances
have been encouraging .
The Junior team (under 15) entered the newly formed junior section of
the Norwich and District Schools' Chess League . They put up an excellent
performance to win the Western Area Section of the League and were

victorious in all their intermediate matches .
City of Norwich School .

They lost the Final to the

I should like to thank Mr . Parker and Mr . Williams for the help and
encouragement they have given . Also many thanks are due to Greenfield
for undertaking considerable secretarial work on behalf of the Junior Team .
The following have been regular members of the School teams. :-CSaenhiomr,sEl HpeMariotndRwel
Juniors : Graveling, Greenfield, Harrison, Haw, Pooley, Robinson I ., and
Turvey.
Baker D ., Williamson, Kennedy and Tolliday have also played the
occasional game for the school .
ANTHONY ELLIS, SecretaryRESULTS
Opponents

Seniors

Thorpe Grammar School
Norwich School
East Dereham High School
City of Norwich School
Hamond's Grammar School
Hewett School
East Dereham High School
City of Norwich School
Gresham School
Gorleston Technical School
Norwich School
Crane School
Fakenham Grammar School
City of Norwich School
Seniors :
Played 10
Juniors :
Played 13

Lost 112-42
Lost
12 -4 21
Drawn 2 --2
Lost 11-32'
Won 3 -2
Drawn
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won 2
Won 9

2 ;-22
3',-1,12--32*
2 -3 *

Juniors

Drawn 3-3
Lost 4-1
Won 4--0
Lost
4-2
Won 5-0*
Won 5-0
Won 3-2*
Won 4-2
Won 2-1
Won 3---2*
Won 4-1
Won 4-1*

2 -3
Drawn 2
Drawn 1

Lost
5-0* (Final)
Lost 6
Lost 3

League Matches denoted by

FENCING CLUB
All of us in the Fencing Club are indebted to Mr . Banham, our founder
and mentor for seven years . Owing to increased commitments he has been
unable to be with us this year as often as he or we would like . We thank
him very much, especially on behalf of past members of the Club, who
having left the College, have continued to gain pleasure from Fencing .
The Club began this year with a record number of members, and a
record amount of equipment . Especially welcome are the new jackets, which
have rendered our sport more elegant, and less obviously dangerous .

We have had several engagements with other Schools, and have taken
part in the Norfolk Men's Team Foil Championships, gaining third place .
Our team has consisted of Holmes, Ashton, and Marriott, with one of the
following as fourth, M . Amis, Cloake, Sparrow, and Thomas .
We have again been asked to provide a Fencing Display for the
Education Committee's tent at the Royal Norfolk Show .
There will be places in the Club for five Lower Sixth Formers next
September. Interested persons are asked to introduce themselves to Club
Officials as soon as possible .
N .D .A ., G .W .H ., D .C .F .
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
During the last year there has been a marked increase in enthusiasm
among the members in the Society . This is due to the fact that we have
acquired a new Gnome enlarger . Before this our only method of enlarging
was with the geography projector.
The Society at first tended to deal with members' work only, but as
the membership grew, it was found that other work could be dealt with as
well . Photographs of the separate sections of the houses were taken at the
end of the Summer Term . The proceeds are being used to purchase
chemicals, paper, developing dishes, and a print drier and glazer . As next
year's membership is expected to be larger still, a new dark room is sought .
RADIO SOCIETY
When Mr . James left at the end of last year the Radio Society continued to thrive . At first its membership was only six, but this was doubled
halfway through the year .
In its two small side-rooms in 32 the society has been busy ; the
Physics Laboratory has always been open to the members so that they can
test their various inventions .
Mr . James has been in postal contact with the Society during the past
year, and we are all thankful for the help he has shown in obtaining components, designing circuits, and solving problems .
D . HERRELL
THE SEMI-CIRCLE DEBATING SOCIETY
This venerable institution, now in its ninth year, according to the
minute-book, has had quite a successful season . Formal debates, as usual,
were the most frequent form of meeting, the subjects disputed included the
" Angry Young Men ", Nuclear Weapons, The Arts, Britain as the Fifty-First
State of America, and The Extermination of the Unfit . A " hat " discussion

was also held at the end of the Autumn Term, and a new venture, the trial
of an historical personage, in this case Henry VIII, was a most erudite and
illuminating affair .
There have been one or two quite outstanding speeches this year, an
encouraging sign, and many shrewd observations from the floor . Most
people, too, if not all, were able to achieve verbal wit, which needs to be
distinguished from sheer nonsense or abuse . And even those who merely
listened should have been stimulated by the formal air of the proceedings .

COLLEGE

EXCURSIONS

THE SENIOR GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
After a year's lapse the Senior Geographical Society again resumed
meetings on Thursday evenings . At the beginning of the year the society
had no funds and throughout the year many problems and difficulties arose,
but were generally overcome .
Films were shown every fortnight, but talks by staff and pupils occupying the intervening weeks . The films were varied and depicted distant lands
such as Antarctica, North and South America, and Africa as well as some
of our own country . The talks were usually very interesting and well
illustrated . Two which will be remembered were given by the Society's
Honorary President, Dr . J . Mosby, about " Field Work ", and by R . J . Smith
on his " World Travels " .
The Geographical Society Dance at the close of the Easter Term was
a complete success and was enjoyed by everyone .
We thank Mr . A . C . Chamberlain and the film projectionists who gave
up many valuable hours of their time to make a success of our meetings .
P . RUMP, J . MAYES

CAMPING
Our second season of lightweight camping opened during the Easter
holidays when the Forestry Commission's camping site at Santon Downham
was used as a canoeing base for five days . Some time was spent also on
map and compass marching in the forest, and a visit was made to Grimes'
Graves .
During term time a canoeing base was established through Mr . Swan's
generosity on his land at Loddon . During the summer the River Chet and
Hardley Marshes became familiar haunts of the fourth form canoeists . In
addition, a return visit was made to the Santon Site for the compass walk
exercise, and this weekend provided at least one member of the present fifth
form with material for one essay and a subsequent lecturette .

After Advanced Level examinations were over certain sixth formers set
out to taste the delights of camping and canoeing at the Loddon base,
although two penetrated further afield and did a cycle camp to the Royal
Show at Cambridge .
The scope of our lightweight camping expeditions will take a further
aspect this summer as we bring into use the Bittern sailing dinghy, completed
in the workshops during the winter, under the meticulous supervision of
Mr . Mullenger .
GERMAN EXCHANGE, 1960
The scope of the exchange was extended this year to enable a party
from the College to visit Gottingen in addition to entertaining a party from
Gottingen at Wymondham College .
We met the German girls and their staff at Harwich on 16th August
and spent the following fortnight with them, using Peel Hall as our base .
Only very slight modifications of the programme were necessitated by the
wet summer and we were able to make excursions over a wide area . The
Lord Mayor of Norwich entertained the whole party for morning coffee
and allowed the party to ascend the tower of the City Hall to appreciate
the panoramic view of Norwich and its surroundings . For our visitors and
ourselves alike the highlights of the programme were the two-day visit to
London and Windsor, the day spent in Cambridge, the tour of the Norfolk
Broads and the visit to the Son et Lumiere at Norwich Cathedral . The
weekends spent in our homes were also very much appreciated by our
visitors .
Our visitors left the College with Mr . Dudley, Miss Dolan and another
party of twenty girls from the College . An innovation this year was a visit
to Amsterdam before proceeding to Gottingen. The tours by launch of the
canals, the viewing of the paintings of the Dutch School in the Museum and
the Dutch lunch were all voted worthy of repetition by future parties . We
arrived at Gottingen in the early hours of the morning and were soon
whisked to the Waldheim in a coach to find a warm meal awaiting us . The
programme arranged for us was full and interesting and we retain a lasting
impression of the country and its inhabitants . Our memories range from
the busy City of Hanover to the quietness of sailing on Steinhude Meer, the
solitude of the Border Zone and the beauty of Goslar and the Harz Mountains . As a contrast the evening spent at the Coco Cola factory introduced
us to a " sock-hop " and an unlimited supply of free Coco Cola . The
German girls welcomed us in their homes for the weekends and we look
forward to an equally interesting time with the same girls when they visit
the College in July 1961 .

FIELD TRIP TO THE WYE VALLEY
This year the Easter field trip was divided into two groups, one studying
Geography and the other Geology . The Geographers stayed at a Holiday
Fellowship Guest House at Llandogo on the River Wye, and this is an account
of the work carried out from there . Llandogo is an attractive village . Our
hotel was situated on a hillside overlooking the Wye .
The weather on the whole treated us fairly kindly, although sunny
mornings often gave way to heavy rain in the afternoons . In spite of this we
were able to study the physical features, town and industries of the Forest
of Dean by means of a series of foot traverses across the area . This is one
of Britain's coalfields to which industry has not done its worst, and alongside collieries and modern factories people still exercise rights granted
them by the ancient Forest Law .
A full day's excursion took us to South Wales, where a visit was made
to Abertillery New Mine . This was a very exciting experience, as we
actually went into the mine . A seam only two feet thick was being worked
and we had to crawl a hundred yards to reach the coal face, where we saw
the miners at work . We little envied them their job . Another day excursion, this time with the geologists, was to visit Ebbw Vale . The journey
included a stop at Abergavenny to climb the Sugar Loaf, and from the top
we saw a fine panorama of the Welsh mountains . The 2000 foot climb
is a steep one and was evidently too much for certain ageing members of the
party and, like Napoleon's armies in Russia, they were forced to retreat
before the natural odds .
The success of this trip was due to Mr . Siviour, Mr. Stockwell and, not
least to Mr . Wymer, who drove the coach . To them we give our thanks .
We all felt that in spite of such hazards as packed lunches and the weather,
the expedition's aims were well covered .
D . BLANCH

GEOLOGICAL FIELD TRIP
The features of the geological field trip to the Malvern Hills that will
long remain in the memories of those fortunate enough to attend it were
the beautiful weather, the fine accommodation, and the work .
The
indefatigable enthusiasm and energy of Mr . Staveley and Mr . Chamberlain
(and the suitability of the area) were undoubtedly our prime inspirations to
work . As if to encourage us to use our own initiative, our instructors would
adopt totally opposing attitudes towards the fossils we found ; the one was
consistently able to identify a fossil at a glance, while !he other was rather
reluctant to acknowledge the existence of any but the most obvious examples,

However, this in no way lessened, but rather increased, the benefit we
derived from the exercise . Despite a few "teething troubles" before the
three days, we all agreed that the trip was extremely successful in every way .
A . MARRIOTT
TYROLEAN HOLIDAY
At Christmas a small party from the College went on a ski-ing holiday
to Austria . Owing to the strike in Belgium the cross-channel journey was
made via Folkestone and Calais, on the " Cote d'Azur ", a French crosschannel steamer . From Calais we made an overnight journey through
France to arrive the next morning in Basle whence we travelled through
Switzerland and Lichtenstein to Innsbruck in Austria . A coach took us on
the last lap of our journey to the small picturesque village of Mutters,
where we were to stay .
Everyone soon settled down, and after a few days became quite proficient at ski-ing . After the third day we were allowed to take the ski-lift
up the mountain, and ski down, under the guidance of our Austrian skiing instructor . While we were in Mutters, we went to see a display of
Austrian folk dancing .
We returned to. Calais by the same route and had a very rough crossing
of the Channel on board the " S.S . Canterbury" .
Everybody thought that the trip had been a great success and we are
grateful to Mr . Davies for his efforts on our behalf .
D .C . R .C .
WYMONDHAM COLLEGE IN "THE ETERNAL CITY
On August 29th, 1960, a party of 24, including six girls and seven staff,
left the College by coach for London on the first leg of our 1,200 mile
journey to Rome . By late afternoon the Channel had been crossed and
everyone was settled in the through-train which was to take us to Rome .
This journey took 30 hours . The route followed was via Calais, Basle,
Milan and Florence ; Northern France and Switzerland were crossed during
the night . After a sweltering second day in the train we arrived in " Roma "
and were taken to our headquarters by coach .
The Snore Missionairie Catechiste is a modern religious institution on
the outskirts of Rome with views of the distant Alban Hills . Despite the
lateness of our arrival we soon established contact with Romans in a
nearby cafe, and entered into the " Dolce Vita " with its klaxons and its
scooters ; its excitability and the espresso coffee . Indeed we soon appreciated that the wolf of Romulus and Remus is not featured on the City's

Coat of Arms without good cause . However, the Italians we encountered
proved to be most friendly and language difficulties were often overcome
after a flurry of signs and a little halting French .
The days that followed were Voyages of Discovery . The mornings
were spent ranging about the city in search of the well-known sights such
as the Colosseum, or the Forum ; St . Peter's or the enchanting Trevi
Fountains, wherein our coins were duly flung . In the afternoons whilst
many Romans were enjoying their siesta we joined the cosmopolitan crowds
which thronged the arenas . We shared the competitors' triumphs and their
defeats, and though nationalism reared its head on occasion, it was just not
possible to leave the Olympic Stadium without feeling that we too had taken
part in an amicable gathering of the youth of many nations .
Two days were spent on excursions outside the city . The first, a very
hectic day, saw us pondering, amidst the parched olive tree clad slopes and
the heat haze, on the fruits of Rome's greatness at Tiroli in the Alban Hills .
We toured Hadrian's Villa and the Villa d'Este, the terraced gardens and the
fountains of the latter are renowned for their splendour and so our cameras
were very much in evidence . Afterwards we visited the Castellani Romani theilownsutdeRmwhicarte zns'umretaswy
from the muggy Tiber Plain . Towns like Frascati, perched high on the
hillsides above lakes of volcanic origin, are not likely to be forgotten in a
hurry . That evening under a spangled Roman sky we watched the final
session of the swimming events .
The second day provided a more relaxing excursion, for we spent the
day bathing on the coast between Ostia and Anzio . Though disappointment
was expressed by some at the lack of blue in the Mediterranean, it was
soon dispelled in the warmth of the sea and the scorching effect of sun and
sand . It was, indeed, a tired party that returned to the eager ministrations
of the nuns in the evening .
All too soon our " arrivederci's " had to be said . But only after our
various groups had visited the Athletics, Swimming, Fencing, Boxing, Basketball and Equestrian events, and our two girl artists had made their sketches .
So, loaded with our presents and luggage, we thanked the nuns for their
hospitality and started on the return journey, slipping surreptitiously once
again through Switzerland.
Back in England we were welcomed by a watery sun, but we fortunates
were tanned and bronzed and it was possible now for us to sit back
smugly and point out as we watched the televising of the final ceremonies
that we had been there . Come to think of it, those cries we could hear over
the sound link were not unlike the ones we had become familiar within
the stadia - the cries of Gelatti! Coca! Panini!

ACADEMIC HONOURS 1960
STATE SCHOLARSHIP
IAN T. LOGAN

NORFOLK COUNTY MAJOR SCHOLARSHIPS
ANN COUSINS
HEATHER J . ROY
MICHAL G . UTTING
ANNA M . WHYTE
MARGARET C . WILSON
DAVID E . BLIGH
MAURICE C . FREESTON
PETER D . GUILDFORD

DENNIS J . HERRELL
DEREK W . HUBBARD
ALFRED P . J . MALT
TERENCE E . MURPHY
DAVID A . PIPES
ANTHONY W . WATSON
THOMAS E . YOUNG

Heiko Cooper and David Willmott whose parents live outside the Administrative
County of Norfolk reached the standard required for the award of a NORFOLK
COUNTY MAJOR SCHOLARSHIP .

ADVANCED LEVEL RESULTS, SUMMER 1960
ALLISON, David J .
Chemistry . Biology .
BECKETT, Ralph G .
Mathematics, Physics .
BLIGH, David E .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
BLOWERS, Richard C .
Geography, Mathematics .
CLARE . Robert W.
Physics . Biology .
COOPER, Heiko .
Physics, Chemistry, Biology .
DUFFY, Terence J .
Physics .
ELVES . Lewis W.
English .
FREESTON, Maurice G .
Mathematics, Physics, Technical
Drawing .
GUILDFORD, Peter D .
Geography, Physics, Geology .
HAYES . Kevin J .
Physics, Chemistry .
HERRELL, Dennis J .
Mathematics (Dist .), Physics (Dist .) .
Chemistry .
HOLMES, Geoffrey W .
Mathematics, Physics .
HUBBARD, Derek W .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .

LAWTY, Patrick E . G .
Woodwork, Technical Drawing .
LEAKE, Colin H .
Physics, Technical Drawing .
LOGAN, Ian T .
Mathematics (Dist .), Physics.
Chemistry .
MALT, Alfred P . J .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
PIPES, David A .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
SHARPE, Trevor J .
Botany, Zoology .
TILSON, David R .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
HEUVEL, Cornelius V . D .
Biology.
WALLER, Peter L .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
WATSON . Anthony W.
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
WILLMOTT, David J .
Mathematics (Dist .), Physics,
Chemistry .
YOUNG, Thomas E .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry .
COUSINS, Ann .
English, Art, Needlework/Dressmaking .

CULLING, Pamela J .
Botany, Zoology, Needlework/Dressmaking .
DAISLEY, Rosemary H .
Geography, Art .
GOSLING . Diana
Physics, Chemistry, Zoology .
GRIFFIN, Jennifer M .
English, History .
HOWARD, Bridget A .
History, Geography .
JONGMAN, Janice.
Botany, Zoology.
MORRIS, Patricia M .
Chemistry, Zoology .
POTTER, Anne M .
English .
ROY, Heather J .
Mathematics (Dist .), Physics,
Chemistry .
SEAMAN, Elizabeth J .
Biology, Art .

UTTING, Michal G .
History. Art, Needlework/Dressmaking .
WHITE, Rosemary G .
Chemistry, Biology .
WHYTE, Anna M .
Physics, Chemistry, Biology .
WILSON, Margaret C.
English, History, Needlework/
Dressmaking .
BELL, Richard C .
English, French, German .
MURPHY, Terence E .
English, History, German .
RUDD, David V .
English, French .
TIMMS . Paul C .
Botany, Zoology .
WALKER, Anthony J .
Botany .
WRIGHT, Paul F .
English, History .
BAINS, Maureen A .
Physics, Chemistry .

ORDINARY ALTERNATIVE LEVEL
ALLISON, David J .
General Paper .
BECKETT, Ralph G .
General Paper .
CANHAM, Peter D .
Geology
DUFFY, Terence J .
General Paper .
ELVES, Lewis W .
General Paper .
GUILDFORD, Peter D .
General Paper .
HAYES, Kevin J .
General Paper .
HOLMES, Geoffrey W.
General Paper .
LAKE, Terence W .
Geology
LOCKWOOD, David
Geology
LOGAN, Ian T .
General Paper .
LONGDIN, William R .
General Paper .
MALT, Alfred P . J .
General Paper .
PIPES, David A .
General Paper .

RUMP, Paul C.
Geology
SMITH, Raymond J .
Geology
WATSON, Anthony W .
General Paper.
YOUNG, Thomas E .
General Paper.
COUSINS, Anne
General Paper.
CULLING, Pamela J .
General Paper .
DAISLEY, Rosemary H .
General Paper.
DUNLOP, Pamela R .
General Paper .
GRIFFIN, Jennifer M .
General Paper .
POTTER, Anne M .
General Paper .
SEAMAN, Elizabeth J .
General Paper.
UTTING, Michal G .
General Paper.
WHITE, Rosemary G .
General Paper.
WHYTE, Anna M .
General Paper .

WILSON . Margaret C .
General Paper.
BELL, Richard C .
General Paper.
BENNETT, John A .
General Paper.
GALLOWAY, John W .
Geology, History .
MARRIOTT, Alan T .
Geology .
MURPHY, Terence E .
General Paper.
RUDD, David V .
General Paper.
TIMMS, Paul C .
General Paper.
WALKER, Anthony J .
General Paper .
WRIGHT, Paul F .
General Paper.

BILVERSTONE, Eleanor
English Literature, Human Biology .
BOYCE, Ruth M .
Bible Knowledge, History, Human
Biology .
COOK, Monica C . K .
Bible Knowledge, History .
DENNIS, Hazel J .
English Literature.
GILLARD, Penelope A .
English Literature.
LOADES, Joy P .
General Paper, History .
THORPE, Sylvia A .
English Literature.
ROSS, Wilma S .
English Literature, Human Biology .
WRIGHT, Eileen J .
English Literature, History .
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FORM VA.
BACON, Philip E .
English Literature, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Metalwork, Technical Drawing, English Language* .
BAMBRIDGE, Russell J .
English Language, Geography, German,
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Metalwork, Technical Drawing .
BARNES, Robin N .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Metalwork, Technical Drawing .
CASE, John B .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Woodwork,
Technical Drawing .
CHAPMAN, James T .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Technical
Drawing, French* .
COX, David F . G .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics . Physics .
DAW, Donald N .
Mathematics, Chemistry .
GAZE, John W .
Mathematics .
GILBERT, Richard A .
Mathematics,
Physics,
Geography,
Chemistry, Woodwork, Technical Drawing .

GROGAN, James P .
Geography, Art, Mathematics*, Physics*,
Chemistry*, Technical Drawing* .
HAMILTON, Roger G .
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Chemistry.
HAWKEN, Anthony V .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Art, Metalwork, Technical Drawing .
HOLLIS, Christopher I.
Geography, Physics, Technical Drawing .
HOWLING, Graham P .
Geography, Mathematics, Physics, Woodwork, Technical Drawing,
English
Language*, Chemistry* .
LONDON, Raymond E.
Mathematics, Chemistry, Art, Woodwork,
Technical Drawing .
MARSH, James W .
English Language, French, Mathematics,
Chemistry, Physics*, Technical Drawing* .
MAYES, John
Geography . Mathematics, Physics with
Chemistry, Metalwork . Technical Drawing, English Language*, Physics* .
MERRY WEST Richard J .
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Chemistry, Woodwork, English Language*,
Technical Drawing* .

OAKES, Michael O .
Technical Drawing, Physics* .
SAYER, Robin M .
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Chemistry, Technical Drawing .
SELBY, Peter J .
Geography, Mathematics, Physics, Metalwork, Technical Drawing .
STARLING, Roger W .
English Language, Mathematics, Art .
STRICKLAND, Robin C .
Geography,
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Woodwork, Technical Drawing, English
Language* .
SUMNER, Thomas R .
English Language, Mathematics, Art,
Technical Drawing.
SWETMAN, Keith M .
Geography,
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Metalwork, Technical Drawing, English
Language*, Physics* .
THOROUGOOD, Michael E .
English Language, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Woodwork, Technical Drawing .
TOLLIDAY, Carle D .
English Language, Geography, German,
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Woodwork, Technical Drawing .
TURNER, Alan
Geography,
Mathematics,
Chemistry,
English Language*, English Literature* .
WRIGHT, David J . G .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Metalwork,
Technical
Drawing,
English
Language* .
FORM VB .
ATTOE, Robert
English Language, English Literature,
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, Woodwork .
BAKER, David N.
Geography, Mathematics, Biology, English
Language*, History* .
BLOOMFIELD, Derek F .
Mathematics .
BRAY, Michael W .
English Literature, Mathematics, Biology .
BURDEN, David T .
Geography, German, Chemistry, Biology,
English Language*, Physics* .
CATCHPOLE, Clive K .
English Language, English Literature,
Geography, French, Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Biology .

CAUSTON, Graham L .
English Literature, Geography, Mathematics,
Chemistry,
Biology,
English
Language*, Physics* .
EDWARDS, David A .
Geography,
Mathematics .
Physics,
Chemistry, Biology, English Language*,
History*, French* .
FOX, John K .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology .
English Language* .
GAPP, Peter C .
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology .
GOODSON, Richard J .
English Language, English Literature,
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Chemistry, French* .
HARVEY, Colin P .
History, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, English Language* .
HARVEY, Michael D .
English Language, English Literature,
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Chemistry, Biology .
HEGARTY, Nicholas P .
English Language, Mathematics.
JENKINSON, Andrew J . F .
Biology .
PAGE, Adrian N .
English Literature .
SARGENT, Michael J .
English Literature, Geography, Biology,
English
Language*,
Mathematics*,
Physics* .
STEWARD, Christopher J .
Geography,
Mathematics,
Physics,
Biology, English Language* .
STYLES, John W .
English Language, Geography Mathematics, Physics with Chemistry, Biology .
THOMPSON, Arthur R .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Art .
BUSH, Margaret 1 .
English Language, English Literature,
Geography, Mathematics, Art, Needlework /Dressmaking, Technical Drawing .
LORD, Eileen M .
Mathematics, Biology, Needlework /Dressmaking .
MARTIN, Rita M .
English Literature, Geography, Mathematics, Biology,
Cookery,
English
Language*, Art* .
MORRIS, Elizabeth O .
English Language, Geography, French,
Mathematics, Physics, Biology, Needlework/Dressmaking .

PRICE, Barbara A.
English Language, English Literature,
Geography,
Mathematics,
Biology,
Needlework/Dressmaking, French* .
WALLER, Gloria I .
English Literature, History, Mathematics,
Chemistry,
Biology,
Art,
English
Language* .
WILTON, Christina J .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology .
FORM VC .
BLANCH David J .
English Language, Bible Knowledge,
History, Geography, General Science .
CANDLER, John
Geography, Mathematics, General Science,
Metalwork, English Language* .
DYE, John
Mathematics .
MASON, David W .
English
Bible
Knowledge,
History,
Language* .
MYHILL, Brian M .
Geography,
Mathematics,
History,
General Science, Art, Woodwork .
POLL, Stephen R .
English Language. Mathematics, General
Science .
ROWSON, Michael D .
Bible Knowledge, General Science .
SADLER, Rodney S .
Mathematics,
History,
Geography,
General Science, English Language* .
BELL, Angela R .
Bible Knowledge, History, Geography,
Needlework/Dressmaking .
BROWN, Rosslyn C .
Cookery .
CARROLL, Vivien J .
History, Geography, Cookery .
CHAMBERLAIN, Brenda M .
Cookery, English Language* .
DAVIE, Muriel E .
Mathematics, Cookery .
EDMUNDS, Josephine A.
English
Language,
Bible Knowledge,
History, General Science, Cookery .
GOSLING, Diane G .
History, Needlework/Dressmaking .
HARRIS, Lynda A . B .
Art, Cookery .
JACKSON, Shelagh A .
Cookery .

KIDD, Angela J .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, Art.
LeGRICE Margaret E .
English Language, History, Cookery .
MONSEY, Angela W .
English Language, History, Geography,
German . General Science .
OVERTON, Joyce
English Language, History, Mathematics .
Cookery .
REEVE, Adrienne
Bible
Knowledge, History,
General
Science, Cookery .
RINGER, Jacqueline
Mathematics, Needlework/Dressmaking .
RIX, Margaret M . E .
English Language, History* .
SNELLING, Ann
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, General Science, Needlework /Dressmaking .
TAYLOR, Ann D .
English Language, Art .
TEMPLE, Angela M .
Mathematics, Cookery, English Language*,
History* .
VINCENT, Christine E .
English
Language,
History,
French,
Mathematics, General Science, Needlework/Dressmaking .
WALSH, Patricia J .
Bible
Knowledge,
History,
French,
General
Science,
Cookery,
English
Language* .
FORM VD
BEAN, Geoffrey A .
Geography,
Mathematics,
Woodwork,
Engineering Science, Technical Drawing .
BECKETT, Clive A .
Mathematics,
Metalwork,
Engineering
Science, Technical Drawing .
BENNETT, Robert
Mathematics,
Engineering
Science,
Technical Drawing, English Language* .
CLARKE, Roland A .
Mathematics,
Metalwork,
Engineering
Science, Technical Drawing, Geography* .
CURTIS, Richard
Geography,
Mathematics,
Metalwork,
Engineering Science, Technical Drawing .
FRANCIS, Douglas M .
Geography,
Mathematics,
Engineering
Science, Technical Drawing .

LAWN, Jeffrey W .
Woodwork,
Mathematics,
Geography,
Engineering Science, Technical Drawing .
LYNN, Anthony W .
Mathematics, Art, Metalwork, Engineering Science, Technical Drawing .
MILNE, Duncan L .
Mathematics, Woodwork,
Geography,
Engineering Science, Technical Drawing* .
SADLER, Robert A .
German,
Engineering
Geography,
Science, Technical Drawing .

TUBBY, John M .
Mathematics, Engineering
Geography,
Science, Technical Drawing .
BUNNETT, Maureen S .
English Language .
REED, Patricia W .
English Language, Geography . German,
Mathematics .
REYNOLDS, Jennifer M .
English Language, History .
THORN, Angela C .
English Language, Art .
WRIGHT, Jennifer P .
English Language, German .

*Denotes Pass at Christmas
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FORM IVA
ALLISON, Anthony G .
Geography .
AMIS, Michael D . G .
English Language* . History, Geography,
Metalwork .
BAKER, Alan D .
Metalwork, English Language*, History*,
German* .
BEVERCOMBE, John E .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, Metalwork .
CLOAKE Terence R .
English Language, Geography, German,
Mathematics, Metalwork .
COLE, David J .
English Language, History, Geography,
German .
COLE, Roger G .
Geography, English Language*, History* .
CURSON, Barry J .
English Language, History, Geography,
German, Metalwork .
FOX, David W .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, Metalwork .
GENT, David E .
History, Geography .
HOWE, Timothy M .
English Language, History, Geography,
German, Metalwork,

HUBBARD, Michael C .
History, Geography, German . Mathematics, English Language* .
LOGAN, Sean T .
History, Geography, Metalwork . English
Language* .
MAKINS, Malcolm K . G .
English Language . Geography, Metalwork .
MOORE, Roger W .
History,
Geography,
Mathematics,
English Language* .
PALMER, Roland A .
Geography, German, Metalwork, English
Language*, Mathematics* .
PATTEN, Peter C .
Metalwork .
SMITH . Christopher J .
History, Geography, Mathematics, Metalwork, English Language* .
SPARROW, Terence W.
History, Geography, Metalwork .
STARMAN, Brian J .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, Metalwork .
THOMAS, Colin H .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics .
TIMMS, Brian K .
English Language, History, Geography,
Metalwork,

BUGGS, Judy K .
Mathematics,
Needlework/
History,
Dressmaking, English Language* .
CORSER, Gillian M .
English Language,
making .

Needlework/Dress-

DYSON, Anne F . T .
Needlework/Dressmaking .
INGATE, Margaret A .
Geography, German .
REYNOLDS, Joy M .
Mathematics, Needlework /Dressmaking .

FORM IVal
LAWRENCE, Thomas J . W.
Mathematics, General Science, Art .
NELSON, Leigh
English Language, Mathematics
STEWARD, Glynn
Geography, Mathematics, General Science,
Woodwork .
ANTHONY, Marilyn D .
English Language, Geography, General
Science .

BELL, Carol A.
English Language, Mathematics, General
Science, Needlework/Dressmaking,
History* .
BEVIER, Lottie G .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, General Science .
CORDLE, Susan M .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, General Science .
FULCHER, Jean S . A .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, General Science, Needlework/
Dressmaking .
HANCY, Mary A .
English
Language, General
Science,
Needlework/Dressmaking .
LOVELL, Frances K .
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, General Science .
ROPER, Patricia M .
English Language, Mathematics, General
Science .
STOLLERY, Anne
English Language, History, Geography,
Mathematics, General Science .
WATSON, Gillian C .
English Language, Geography, Mathematics, General Science .

*Denotes Pass at Christmas
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